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General information for identification and inquiries, if needed
Table requests the tax rate and total amount of revenue
generated from the municipality's HOT authorized under
Subchapter A, Chapter 351, of the State’s Tax Code during
the preceding fiscal year
Table requests the total amount of revenue allocated to certain
non-population bracketed beneficiaries of revenue during the
preceding fiscal year

Directions
Complete each row in column B with the corresponding
information
Complete each row in column B. The tax rate can be in either
decimal or percentage format (default). The total amount needs
to be in currency or accounting format.

Reference
N/A
Subchapter A, Chapter 351,
of the State’s Tax Code

Complete each row in column B. The total amount needs to be in Sections 351.101(a)(1), (2),
currency or accounting format.
(3), (4), (5), and (9)

Complete each row in column B. This can be done formulaically
Table requests the percentage of total HOT revenue allocated
by dividing each row of column B in table A12:B18 by the overall
to certain non-population bracketed beneficiaries of revenue
total in cell B10. The percentage can be in either decimal or
during the preceding fiscal year
percentage (default) format.
Complete each row in column B. The tax rate can be in either
Table requests the tax rate and total amount of revenue
decimal or percentage format (default). The total amount needs
generated from the municipality's sports and community venue
to be in currency or accounting format. If there was no sports
tax authorized under Subchapter H, Chapter 334, Local
and community venue tax levied during the preceding fiscal year,
Government Code during the preceding fiscal year, if
either leave blank, enter "0", or enter "N/A" in each cell along
applicable.
column B.

Sections 351.101(a)(1), (2),
(3), (4), (5), and (9)

Subchapter H, Chapter 334,
Local Government Code

Texas Comptroller's Annual Hotel Occupancy Tax (HOT) Report
Municipality Name
Report year (most recent completed fiscal year)
Contact Name
Contact Phone
Contact Email
Municipality's HOT information
Rate (%)
Amount of annual revenue collected
***There is outstanding money owed by hotel in city along with excess
funds from previous years that were used for the below.
Amounts ($) allocated for non-population bracketed beneficiaries of revenue
Convention or information centers
Registrating convention delegates
Advertising to attract tourists
The promotion and improvement of the arts
Historical restoration and preservation projects
Signage directing the public to sights and attractions

City of Robinson
2017
Destiny DeLillo
254.662.1415
d.delillo@robinsontexas.org

$

7.00%
4,755.500

$
$
$
$
$
$

3,246.50
3,246.50
-

Percent of total (%) for non-population bracketed beneficiaries of revenue
Convention or information centers
Registrating convention delegates
Advertising to attract tourists
The promotion and improvement of the arts
Historical restoration and preservation projects
Signage directing the public to sights and attractions
Municipality's sports and community venue tax information
Rate (%)
Amount of annual revenue collected

0.00%
0.00%
68.27%
68.27%
0.00%
0.00%

$

0.00%
-

